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“ ClIRISTIANtB MI1II NOMEN EST, ( ATUOI.ICVS VEUO OOUNOMEN.”—“C'HUISTIAN IS MV NAME,

Cathoiic my sniNAMK."—Ht. Parian, 4th Century.Ill T
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REMOVAL! self-complacent occupant of the Treasury 
bench.” There was a compliment in the 
taunt, and the Chief Secretary looked 
grave, but remained silent.—Pilot.

and hoping for the dawn of freedom. 
Catholics will learn with sorrow that Rus
sian persecution in Poland continues un
abated. Priests are regularly transported 
to Siberia. The three Catholics dioceses 
of Kaniieniec, Podlai hia and Minsk have 
been suppressed and their ordinaries un- 
now living in exile. Thus far the

was made for old women and >iek people, 
and that to be a practical Catholic is not 
fashionable, but rather an obstacle to one’s 
advancement in the world. They will tell 
you tlut they intend to die Catholics ; and 
that they never lose an opportunity of
a--i tinj the Church, by material aid, hut <hi \\ edm->dnv, the IMh inst., a solemn 

nerse- the royal prophet has exclaimed that he Rfv,Altlkpl,lgh1,Ma'1s «£V\v*\l‘y A car load of Sweedish immigrants

burs uf the Eastern Church wluVlmv, " i lh'aV1'" lik« U«-' -«!• umlvr the ,i,le ' ... the Sjanetunry, for \VlSlnl
i «• i in yiimu.i who nave iui a (,f ... si„,w C'lui-it lhe repose of the soul of the late rather , ,
long time been united with the Roman j?, . 1 > 1 ! , , ,, V ! Svlmeidei who died ,,n V tl, Ink in hi " *’ aw glad t .
clninli- lint i,,.w tl,,. .. „ i did not labor in vain, when lie established * mum< , w in unu on .*< in aui>. in m- , ,, ,i , | 11J ' . , 'a,.uc ail8_ ar<1 ! n I-,.|j .jot, l,v which men were to he saved Woved land, Fiance, at a verv advanced •' " ,M»* H* " ■ '••yl* lyl « "• thiscit\, has
about to be adopted against the. Latin : 1|( * ,_• .. . nUll llirvat, „j- age. The ehuu-l. was well filltxl, ami all 'Ivon the |,ivuteiianUli..veni..r
Church proper, and before long we sliall |lU11i.|,llll.llt alv as biiidiim tn-de as when , testified a most iirofouml devotion to the 1,1 "Vl'ii'Utlui'iit of Notai v I’uldic for On- 
not io surprised to hear that Catholic wor- j|v wa|jtt.,| vi-ilj,. atnoii" tucii and tl . »bseQuie.« in ivuienibvnnn' of their h. loved lall°-
ship had been proscribed at Warsaw, who m>w disregard His word will one day «'hi pastor. Key’d Father Schneider wa Mr. .lohn llowi . formvvlv nfth- Wati-r-

1 urkish atrocities in Bulgaria were bad, ,1; re-'aidedIn- Him before Hi* Father ' ^1L‘ drat parish priest »tr<tL>n<•«I in the h»" (Intel, »a now excavating t.he n-llai for
but the cruelties Of the Russians in Po- ^ H^ven There is*m noble nran or vounty „f Huron, (loderich being In- a large rhr........ tory brick hotel, which he U
land, capped by those they now perpe- w ' than lie or she who heroically res- l'1'1"1 ,,f residence, and nobly did lie ful- almut to erect mi the northwest corner of
ti’ate m Bulgaria, are mue.t worse. • . G... .... ,.i i ti. : ... ,vj1|ir e-m-i-i fill his duties as a zealous priest beloved N *»rk and Clarence -11 « • -1-.Tln^ fiussian Czar is the embodiment of ^tid-OMb.^mm"Zn wbü^lm.!: '■>' I'.oD-.aut-a. well as fa',Iodic-, who!,. K.nfv live win,,...... for the p.o- -, ,,i„„

your eneuuw- ®^ "i",H .... ............. ..
oiling, whilst the midnight carousals and hardships and \ i> i--it ml. - lie had to rn- The opinion of leading barristers in re- 

IT is reported that the Passion Play is licentious, careless life of tin* young man ! ‘ountcr in the lluiuii tract are now with- ganl to the trial id the persons charged
In this shifting and evanescent state of t0 '« presented by a set of professional wlm di-dain.s all the practises ..fins, dig,on, "JJ1 ^ hZnn'' .fwa- ‘an ines! ","1' 'c"I"','1"1'’ >Y“:

° . .. actors at a thpfltna in thin nifro XV.. llM1 , , will face him in all their terrilih ni ' at tin “.m mm i n li n i.u^ua wa an no ship of lnddul|di, m Fehurary last iil that
being it is sweet to have something set- j toL at a !htatlL thlh ut>* trUsit i Judgment seat. Is it not worth even n hnm1^; ° »nnnv- l,Ils wl,,;1VV!1 i 'l‘<,rtlv after the as.cmhling of the Court
tied. Rev. Jo. Cook assists us to a mo- n- grave indecorum, to phrase it with gagging thought, voung men /Do you not x' l" .1 1 1!lr gtandeur <»f Dud s ,,f \»i/i. .m application will be made to

greatest mildness, will not happen. The feel that the attendance at ih<- da.lv Mass. 1 a,l<‘ 111,1 11 "n with nun a grand j|p |,urd hi|i Justice A rim mi for an extra
play, as presented in Oberammergau, in at the High Mass, sermon and Vespers on j l'n "1'’11- 11<-p"sscs>ed a magnificent voice pmel of jurors; that the Court will issue
Germany, is in manner and essence prac- Sundays and holidays, the monthly lecep- ''hn n nge io \ er impaired, and those wlm an order empowering the drawing of one 
tically a solemn religious ceremony, tion of the Sacraments, will make you heard him celelnati-tin- Holy Sacrifice of ; hundred and twen;\ juror.-: that immedi- 
” hat a shocking thing it would be hapjiier ? If not, why be a Catholic «-vi-n * ". . . a" never forget it. ately steps will he taken to obey the order;

mechanism, and that the molecular mu- to drag it down to the level of a sen- in name ? If so, why not be reasonable and *' ,,avM1- "as martial, with a trank and that tin- trial will comniem-e on the
tions of the particles of the latter are a national theatrical “stage!” Clergymen of consequently practical ! Tm-re are not t>p<‘n countenance, and when time in its following Monda;
closed circuit, not transmutable into the every Christian denomination should pro- many of this class that read Catholic pa- «mwam Might silvered his brow, In- looked | fith of October,
activities of the former.” Wonderful ! test against it; Christian people of every pers. or support them, but we sliall de- uy a natnarch old. Ills memory w ill
The complicated truth was formulated by should see that the enormity be not pend upon our patrons and re-nlers to call i 111 '11 n nigotti n.
the pvripitetics, and is inferentially de- tolerated in our midst. As was justly i <•- their attention to what has been said. Wei    • •
rived from the altruistic inversions of ag- marked by Dr. McGlynn in an interview j should never he afraid to warn the erring
nosticism. Paste this precious addition r R the matter, this drama in Oberaminer- and to impri
to human knowledge in the top of your pai1 *' ‘Altered upon and participated in
hat, and call vour wife’s attention to it j ’ performer.- and spectators in piecisely 
when vou are ten minutes late for the | spirit as a solemn religious pro
theatre and find a button off the neck of , cession, or even a more sacred rite in one 
your shirt.—The Catholic American. of our churches or cathedrals. The entire

1 community would be horrified at the 
announcement that a solemn High Mass, 

the House for instance, was to be performed by some
merry the other night by reading (we all scratch company of players for gain be-
know how the honourable gentleman forc a promiscuous audience unon the
read») the Nineteenth Article of the ™ "f B00.1}'’.? Theatre' . Tllu, sam.e

sentiment should find expression when it
becomes known that managers, whose 
objects and motives are not concealed, in
tend to reap a fortune from this represen
tation. The general Christian community 
will frown down its production.”—AT.

GODERICH LETTER. Town Hall, Wingham, on Tuexlav, \NYd- 
ii est lay . ml Thursday, Dec. ‘28, 2ft ami JO,
18MI.

Wingham, Sept. 20th, 18so.
F. K.WE have removed 

to our new store oppo
site Market Lane, and 
have the largest and 
most attractive stock of 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Underclothing, &c., in 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

REQUIEM MASS FOR THE LATE FATHER 
SCHNNIDER.

LOCAL NEWS.The ‘‘F’reu Thinkers,” (non-thinkers) 
big head- and little souls, to be in fashion, 
had a convention in 
in New York the other day. They chal
lenged the ministers of the Christian sects 
to answer their arguments. Mr. Egbert 
F\ Cleave, well known as a convert in this 
city, appeared unon the stage at one of its 
sessions, and asked the privilege of ad
dressing them. He came unknown and 
unannounced, hut having been granted a 
healing, was greeted with applause after 
his able refutation uf the so-called doc
trines of infidelity. Having been asked 
a number of questions by the brainy men, 
they finally demanded Ins name, and this 
was his answer: “My name is highert 
Frederick Cleave; 1 am a Catholic, and I 
stand readv to defend the Church against 
all charges—against any man in the United 
States.”—Catholic Columbian.

benighted village
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!

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

SEPTEMBER, 18SU.
inlay,2D— Nineteenth after 
Eusebius, Pope nml Confessor.

Monday. 27—ss ( 'osma and Damai 
Semi- Double.

Tuesday,^28—St.Wenceslaus, Confessor. Semi-

Wednesday, 2!I—Dedication of St. Michael, 
Arehunttel. Doublet Cl.

Thursday, :tu—st. Jerome, Confessor and Doc
tor. Double.

Hu Pentecost. St. 
Double. 

n. Martyrs

OCTOBER.
Friihyv,^ l-st. Oregon*, Bishop and Martyr.

Saturday 2 —Feast of tie- U<*ly Guardian 
Angels. Double, ment of this mental serenity by telling us 

as follows about the matter of which spirit 
is composed : “It is now proved that the 
soul is a force external to the nervous

CATHOLIC PRESS.

W h xt possible good is accomplished by 
publishing accounts of disguising crimes I 
Whilst appearing to detest them, news-

Tuv-«lav, tin- 4th or

Some time since n vote of t lie l itizi-iis of 
I London was taken which decided that the 
exhibition grounds .should lie sold. The 

I aldermen of the southern wards have been 
, putting obstructions in the way of the sale 

mi , , . ,i xv . since tlie tote was taken, and recently
Cto M..n.lay,-v,..m,g la.-l n flio U ....... .. win, h .I,-, „„ «.king

I llulvl,a ,w.-,, Jiiv.-I, .I..1 l.laka, Ks,| , Vlimil i| ,, ,1,,. ,li,|„1B,tiun „?
yi tins , ny by « iimiik of in.- persuiml (y. ' Tl,,. v,iv„ti,m of the

I fnemls, obj.ft was te eoi.giaiulan- !,B f,.|t t„ t„ -,,ious injury t„
I him un having In un rai-y.l D, tin posUmn |M)1.,iull vit.y, ami for

From the Bobcaygeun (Ont.j Independent. | "f barrister. An c l,-gant iypa-t «asjnr- lhi« roaHon tlm iiuonlo of that surlion de-
Frumauiiartcr which, to ray tlie least is un- ’ V ' • hm..v. '• aI" , "!lr «ire lo svv il cut nn into lots and «old.
expected, there has vuiue a demand for re- ! m”’t |’>'l,|inueiil 'itizeiH were to be oh- Tin- Council liave lefn-ed lo po-tnone tlie
ligions freedom seldom excelled in I,oldne-s | nrull'1>1 tlu“ ''d.le I lie following
and vigour of language, and with it an al- ! a' ' . was I’te-euted to the guest uf tin- 
most equally vigorous denunciation uf sec- ,
tarinuism. The Rev. M. Slalf.rd of bind- , . Wt1"' under.-igned |.ersonal friends, 
sav, is the writer, and the circumstances congratul ,U- you iij-on your en-
wliicliledtothe l.ublicatiun of the letter are terl"R ,lst l»ar»i.l.-is lit the courts 
briefly described. He sav*:— | <•« Canada, a position we feel satisfied you

1 think it is time to call tlie attention uf | fully realize as to the honor and dignity
tin- tea, ln-is and ),copie of Ontario to a wl,,ul\ l,eloIIH to an estate from which
ipractice becoming ........ . at the an- lue" 1,aXv ,9l,r“"K "h"su “l,Mllal l":w,'r
nual meeting- of the t.-aeb.-,-’ :iati..n I ».“•> »...... «•«•*
in the Citv Of Toronto -that of seeking to '"H tlio.-e safeguards which environ all 
create tuvjudi. e m 1h--iiiind,of the tea. hers tliat.ls valuable ami pimoiis to -.-ciety. 

brought to a pitch of perfection that I against tin; Catholic religion. A lew vvai > Accept this gown and bag as an «-ai ii-
liiight please even Richard Grant White ag.. one reverend doctor, also a principal of esl °* tllu 1Vlvlvst Wl‘ ,vrl 1,1 •v,,.ur V,tu.r.'|‘

1 a college, began his address bv expressing a ,cari'crt having every assurance that it will
wish that theOntairu teacher's, then in eon- an hunorahle one, and. we Impe, sue- 
vention, might be i.roleeted in their deli- ueesful, because we know that it i« in you 
Iterations from sinking into such a depth of 1,1 become entitled to another gown be- 
follv as that reached by tin- Vatican council. furc ll"ig, winch may be tin- m-c.-i-iun ,,l a 

Tlie rev. gentleman cites other illustra- repetition of this act and by your -me,-re 
tions of the same practice, and dwells e.spe- and devoted friends. .
daily on the attack made by tin- Rev. Mr. Mr. Make replied to the addiv.-s in hi- j 
Macvicar, the liresident of the Presbyterian I usual happy mani.er, and thanked those |
College, Montreal. With these matters it ( !»,esent for the token of esteem and 
is not necessary now to deal. Mr. Statfoid fuemlsliip extended to him. 
disposes of Mu Mac vicar in a manner which - Blake, since his advent in this city
must In- unpleasant to that gentleman, and a ljxx year- nice, has already succeeded in 
stamps upon him the brand of bigot in the nial.ing his mark m London a< a young 
most legible letters. But with this we !p;nth-man of many good qualities, and one 
have little to do. The matter which is im- who is likely to reach the top round in 
portant to the public is that our public the ladder of legal fame at no distant day. 
schools should lie preserved perfectly un- 
sectarian. Whenever

papers will report them,—and all to 
satisfy a morbid curiosity for something 
sensational, ami the more sinful, the more 
eeiisational.—Oatholic Columbian. \ WELL DESK IM ID TRIIU IF.

them with tin- necessity of j 
amending their ways.—Catholic Columbian. I

The New York paper talk of the “re
opening of the churches,” as if they were 
bo many places of amusement that had 
their fashion seasons. Ah ! fashionable 
Protestantism, no wonder you don’t like 
the dogma of hell !—Catholic Union.

REV. MR. STAFFORD ON SECTA
RIANISM.

Mr. X KWDEG ATE 111 ad e

It is very seldom that we find a young 
man so nobly ami fearlessly attached to his 
faith as to subscribe for a Catholic

For some little time past Turnkey 
Kelly, of tin- county jail, has kept a watch 
on four prisoners occupying one of the 
cells, having a suspicion that they were 
working to etl'ect an escape. Thursday, 
without saying anything t « » tin- prisoners, 
Mr. Kelly and Jailer F\sh quietly ex
amined the cell in their absence, ami 
found that
water-closet had been torn off ami were 
lying on t In- floor. The prisoners were 
quietly tohl it was no use working ho hard 
for nothing, as the whole transaction was 
known to flic jail anfhoriti 
considerably crest fallen, 
are Adam McLeod, under sentence for 
two months; Walter Smith, waiting trial 
for housebreaking; Douglas McDonald, 
awaiting trial 1er forgery, and Win. Ship- 
man. under sentence of two months for 
assault.

Church of England, commencing—
The visible Church of Christ is a con

gregation of faithful men in which the 
pure word of God is preached and the 
sacrament administered, and ending with 
the condemnation of the errors of the 
Churches of Antioch and Rome. He 
warned the House that they were enter
ing on a revolution in departing from the 
pure religion of the Reformation.

Now, when we remember that no slight 
number of the members of the House of 
Commons believe in no religion whatso
ever, it was comic almost to tears for this 
sepulchral gentleman to warn them 
against departing “from the pure religion 
of the ‘Reformation.V But it was New- 
degate all over, and quite worthy of his 
luckless confrere, poor old Whalley.— 
London Universe.

paper.
The Catholic Sentinel, of Portland, Oregon,
mentions the fact of a young man in 
Pennsylvania writing to his mother in 
Oregon to send him that paper, or some 
other that defends Catholic truth. That 
young man will succeed in the world.— 
Catholic Columbian.

battens ammnl the
It ought Dot to be supposed for a mo

ment that if the public schools were
A liberal Hebrew wrote thus to the 

principal of a broken up French Jesuit 
establishment : ”1, a son of Isreal, a free 
thinker, and a Republican, offer you the 
hospitalities of my house from the day of 
the execution of the Decress of the 29th 
March, in token of my protest against 
those Decrees, which are repugnant to the 
sacred principles of Republicanism.”

They felt 
Their namesthat Catholics could approve of them. 

Catholics can approve of no system which 
deliberately and boastingly ignores God ; 
for is it not the proudest claim of the 
public schools that they are “ colorless /” 
That man must be indeed materialistic 
who can, i i order to make a temporal gain, 
commit his child t" a system of education 
which is admittedly Godless, 
like inconsistency to be willing to place a 
child under the influence of an education 

The ! which knows no God and at the same time 
to express film adherence to a faith that 

, i demands the allegiance of one’s whole soul,
the parent's duty ends not heart, and mind. Theism is not Catho 

here. They still owe their child judicious licitv; and, on matters of belief, if the 
sympathy, encouragement, correction; public school system teach anything, it is 
but above all, thev owe it good example, j Theism. It is impossible that a child who 
School influences, no matter how excel- ■ reads an occasional allusion to a remote 
lent, can be counteracted by home influ- j Supreme Being in his school books, can 
cnees. What must follow, if the parental | suddenly become fervent and devotional to 
example contradict the teacher’s instruc- our Lord in the Blessed Eucharist on Sun- 
tion? Seasons of painful doubt and mis- j days. In school he is taught to believe 
giving for the child, who observes, reflects, j only in what his mind or his 
and suffers too, far more than its elders grasp. It is very hard to teach history 
imagine; while love is getting the better without making some reference to the 
of its imperfect reason, and swaying it to ( hurch, which for so many hundred years 
its parent’s side. Love palliates every made history splendid. And yet how can 
fault. Whatever father or mother says these references be made in a “colorless” 
and does must be right, after all, and way? The foundation of the Church was 
worthy of imitation. W hy will parents laid amid miraculous signs and wonders, 
lie blind to a fact so palpable? W hy will It is not right that Catholic children should 
they pull down with one hand what they be taught to read about the “alleged” vis- 
build up with another? NYhat consistency i, a of Constantine any more than that 
of principle or action can they in after i tLey should be taught to consider the vis- 
years expert from the child who, through ion of Saul of Tarsus “alleged.” Later, 
their fault, grew up in an atmosphere of , our children learn to take an “impartial” 
contradiction?—Buffalo Union. j view of the massacre of Saint Bartholo-

---------  mew and of the all air of Galileo. No

CANADIAN NEWS.
It seemsIt is honourable to the members of the 

Dublin Corporation (forty Catholics to 
twenty Protestants) that when Mr. Gray 
declines to act for 1 s~ll they elected a Pro
testant to the mayoralty. < ork (Catholic) 
lately did the same, but bigoted, narrow
minded Belfast (Protestant) will not allow 
a Catholic to be mayor. And yet Pro
testants boast about liberality, although 
there is not even one Catholic member of 
Parliament for Great Britain.—London 
Universe.

Were the teacher willing, even, he While a young son of W illiam Fletcher, 
confectioner, of Park hill, was playing with 
a loaded gun, in English’s shop, he was 
fatally shot in the head, dying in a few 
moments afterwards.

could not relieve the parents of their 
Heaven-imposed responsibility, 
child is placed in a Catholic school, This 
is well; but Wm. Crawford, switchman at the G. T. 

It. station, Brantford, was killed on the 
17th, while coupling cars. His foot caught 

any attempt is made, BAZAAR IN WINGHAM. in the from and before he could get out a
such as that of Mr. Mac vicar, to prejudice ______ car passed over his body, crushing him
tlie teachers against any particular religious ,, - . , . , badly. 1L-. was taken home immediately
denomination it should at once be exposed . ‘ **’ now mg n 1,1 1,1 \«>u a< m j ,lll(j lm.(b(fl) aid summoned, but be fun*
and defeated., Mr. Stafford is justly indig- the progress o the (huirh in Canada (llI(.torH arrived lie expired, after liv- 
liant at the course pursued at these Teach- niu,v partit tlaily m this 1 I"hw, >end j„g about half an hour, lie leaves a w ife 
or*’ Conventions. Two thinlsoftl,,-Call.- y<»> a few hrn-s n-garding th- statu of 1„- 
olio children of this Province arc educated (,IU"-'\m l,"v " ' 1 Vvm',l,,l’"r
in the public schools, and foc a convention thal W asl January, Myth and Wingham
to seek to prejudice teachers as a body were taken irnni lrishlown, and "icon- , and by whom the
against the Catholic, religion is obviously >mdnm with \\ a« yim-h formerly attached f oatci Wcnccr del were A Ran «• 
unjust and improper, and can onlv 1„- ex- ,V i1"'1'1' I;-’"'" a MTa!al,1' }?"' ‘ 1 ,„a ■ ‘ ' ,r \ (? I (no i( \hnY ,'f
vused on tin- ground that tie- t,-a,-i„-„ a- a w»h Itcvn .loin, « .minor Hr- an d, I j " |„-u,an " Co and A, ncs
1kj.1v, including such men a- Mc. Ma, vicar, ’''"'L, *"''«■ "f ,a"'"‘ <> ........... . ! - hL rick William ( ate s' „
though sufllcitmtly well ac,.tainted with 1,as a arge amo„„, of money, V-"V"' • ; “ . ^ , f ,, 'ana
their business, areyprufou„,llv ignorant of ai,ont*l,(i00 to build a Vrcshytory ,,, «a- | ; , ' , ' Harriet ' May
eveiytl.ing outside of it. Ti,i« journal i- ^^igh ' ~d "mljiS^'X H-ughton, sister of the las......... ntiom-’l
not expressing the upimons of only a few a , , , ‘A,.™ » Tu„ bride,and eldest daughter of K. Brought,,n,
"hen it declares that it views the whole of ! ‘ !' ‘ ' "J 1 ‘ . (Jeneral Manager of the li.W.R. k
the school svstem of this country with • it-sb)tci> i t ht f -' and 1 • ,
grave apprehension, and entertains serious cmnmodio,,- and comfortable; w.l be tu-sday evening nom Kivcl.de n tin-
misgivings whether tin- -vsfen, i-not . «lti- n‘ "*.v f",' ™;''"lia«'"' 11 «"o'1' !’ of,,"wl"";k’ Vj -1 " "
v-itinu cxadlv tin-wroio'f faculties Mod- exI)(?ct(1,l tkat the m-wly-acijiun-d real W alkerton, two women and tin ir clnldion,

ri • ii 7 i‘ ,. ji* J , estate, Presbytery, (S;i-., will cost 82,000. As who had gone to the woods to pick acorns,urn education - absolutely Godless, a,,d j ^ O,, 1 as no Curate, vou were attacked I,v a iwar. The women took
instead of developing the moral incult,es ; »» ^ uU i„K „p the yonngoc'children in their arm,, and
and pmlncing gmid men and v„ , |(>  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ > |,„la boy.1...... five years of age.
iv onion, it is di \ ottng a) ‘ ‘ygy to tli, h | lWl, Wl.c,k |t|ytli and «„» of a farmer nnnicd Charles Symons, was
development of cleverness, and cut,mess, " R]|| .... when there .-eizisl by the ferocious brute. Assistance
and smnitm ss ,|,ia i> m h « «N <1> - ft Sundays in the month, end, place arrived in about hall an hour, the cries of
v elop to,, icklv without any schnoi ml- • , it the child calling for his fall,o guiding the
tivntion. Lhe present system is rcallv only fom.î tiim-, \'' ' v Rev. I lean neigl.l.ors ", tin spot. The brute maile off

expel lmcnt. \\c an listing tin plan x, , , kindly divided'the montli for on their approach, and the child was found
‘d educating our clnldre , and cxc i.dnm ,^1,1 V,, .•ham. ,. that cad, of these -till alive hut dreadfully mangled. II,-
wi’ï ,lia.l.,K*"fat".m .""l| 1 cl'gtou. ^ ,,,-c.asionally every two , nlrail - were torn out, the ribs were brokenWhilst tills expellinenl Is being made 1 , 1 j A,.side- h'ntlier O’Coni'mr freoueiit- from the hack and the flesh eaten off in 
would be a shameful injustice to permit I 1 a u‘ , The hurcl. large titles. The poor little fellow
any action to he taken calculated to | V ■ * Zm a very Yh-tantial well- died shortly after. '
jumcc the t vncliers ngnîn -t any particular; ,î . ,n H‘a. , , - , ... J . . . .. Xl ,
sect „r denomination This Mr. Mac dear, finished hr, çk •InHme, beau if,. Iv situa- , A woman ,mined July from Montreal 
and some other- attempted, and Mr. Slat- '«d on the highest par of the town, its w,tl. her daughters age, al,out eight ami
ford comes down upon then, with at, ! ..................... '"""'1 d"e],le l.emg ,-ue of lie | hve, and a young Im u. lie, strter ,,,-law
ecclesiastical hor.-ewhi , which in hi- hand al"’'J'".1 "" ''"'"""g '« I and two men, named Moreau and haf,.trust,

abuse, and in a few years, no longer able I (Ul. ,„.t.ttv (b.c.,,iv town. I hoir is a heave debt on the | started to cross the. river at, Bert heir, Que-
, sustain ,-uch nn existence, these young I 1 cl.urch and, our beloved Pastor is getting her, on the IMh. When nshort distance from

men sink down into a drunkard’s or con- I — T~ v I l1,!' » ',n,zaa', 1,1 as”'1 1,1 W,n« ,»* f; ! ,a'«‘ *>•«.» perceived the boat leaked hull,c-
siuuptivc’s grave. Of course carousing At an early hour on the IMh a man ; Look d ticket-are now out, and the list , fore they Had time to reach land it
nearly all night before Sunday, easly in ’ naineil Charles Thompson, of Prescott left » pr,/;- to l,c drawn for ,s a good one tilled, and they were all in the water.
Clines' then, to lie abed nn that day and "gdcslnirg for that place m n row I,oat. !!„■ pun of each ticket ,s fillets, and I j Moreau managed to upset the boat and to
neglect Mass. The voice that whispers to accompanied with his little hoy, about six hope vour readers will assist us all they ; get then, ail on the top of it. He then tried
their hearts and warns,ken, „f thcirdt.lv, 'ears old. Wl„„ nut about a Quarter of a , can l,y pmclmsmg them, and they will , to swim to the shore, but hnd.ng himself 
they stifle. It i- th- prompting» of God’s »« «»'•- »a' -l'ppçd oil the row ock and he , have the prayer* and thanks of the as- tumble to do „, being too Wily dressed,
grace that they heed not. 4% <l„d Ml hall out of the boat Ins head in the tor and congregation, lhe Wingham I he returned to the lam, uttmg out Ins
appears to withdraw from them, and in water, and being helplessly intoxicated, he congregation is small, but gradually , hand lie over balanced it, and they all

votion to the Holy See, Ireland and Po- dll,,air, their live- become Wiens. We ^ftMl^hi:" and ludli ^ ' ^iheti is* that'll n umber o f mra !

'iiêriyT,, a r? sot S x whrn ^ m z ; vt.......................... ..................1 "v,,e

AVf. would say to our girls one earnest 
warning word about what they may not 
do any of those things which make 
them imitators of men; they may not try 
to break down the God-appointed fence 
which divides their department in the 
world’s great workshop from the depart
ment of men ; by so doing they only lose 
their queenlincss without gaining a single 
ray of male royalty in its place. Let our 
girls aim at being nothing but women— 
noble, brave, broad-hearted women—ac
tive alike with mind and hands: strong, 
earnest workers for God and man; and 
theirs shall be a fair and radiant story, 
that shall grow ever brighter and yet 

1 night.—Catholic Am erica n.

and four children.senses can
A wedding in high life took plan- at 

Hamilton on the, 14th. The persons most

Parents I Educate your children to be unkind remarks arc made by the “color- 
. .. , . . , , less” historian, but he cannot conceal Ins

Christians, under Christian teachers and 01,imon tlmt ,ju. ,'hurch was to blame;
Christian influence, and then the dollars | and so on, until the Catholic child insen- 
you may bestow upon them will not turn I isbly begins to assume an apologetic atti- 
to dross ill their hands. Your children , Hide. History, science, common sense,— 
will have the virtue to withstand the i as exemplified m the public schools, 
world’s temptations, and the legacy you , seemes to he »gam>t the Church; and after 
leave them will not be squandered in a time lie begins to wonder why he should 
liquor and lust ; they will have the piety - ‘ Wlt“ 'ier* ( "Ihone Hew w. 
and purity of home about them, aim the 
strength of character that their teachers 
magnetize them with will enable them to 
resist the three temptations which destroy 
all the lost souls—the world, the flesh and

Professor Fisher, of Yale, assuming 
that the voice of Europe is still for war, 
makes the columns of the Independent echo
with a dramatic appeal to Pope Leo to 
stop the coming strife. Not pausing for 
a reply from Rome, he turns to the Pres
byterians, who are soon to hold a council 
in Philadelphia and exhorts them to inter
fere. Why does not Professor Fisher ap
peal to Talmage ? He will be happy to 
wrestle with Bismarck, Gembetta, aim to 
entangle himself in the Eastern question? 
While Europe is breathlessly waiting to 
see what the Presbyterian Council will do, 
Prof. Fisher had better stir up the his
trionic genius of the Brooklyn Tabernacle. 
Europe can not refuse to hear him.—Brook
lyn He vion:.

We have another word to say to our 
young men. It i~ commonly known that 
many of them spend their evenings in

. .. , .... , i i-i saloons and on the streets until late hours,the devil When parents give their chi J- . .. , ,
dren a good religious education they add ' * ‘,eir '^ai • api"*.-iranee, whether in the 
to their own happiness. How proud the , shop, stove <»i oilier convicts them of the 
father or mother who sees the uncouth >truggle nature has to keep up under the 
child they sent to the Catholic college m 
the Sisters’ academy return home and cast 
a refining influence over every object 
therein ? Obedience personified in every 

Mr. Justin McCarthy, in a recent | action : politness in every expression.
Neatness and purity added to piety raise 
the hearts of the happy parents of that 
child nearer to heaven than they ever re
alized before !—Catholic Sentinel.

t

heated debate on Irish affairs in Parlia
ment, silenced Mr. Forster, the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, by a direct personal 
argument. Suppose, he said, that the 
right lion, gentleman (Mr. Forster) were a Sisters in persecution as well as in do- 
member of the oppresssd race; with his
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